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Abstract.

The Mersey estuary was once a prolific fishery but in the aftermath of the industrial revolution water quality and

fisheries declined and the Mersey became infamous as one of the most polluted rivers in Europe. Until relatively

recently, almost all industrial and domestic effluents were discharged with no treatment whatsoever resulting in

abominable fouling of the shoreline, and long anoxic reaches in the upper estuary during the summer. In

addition, there were unknown biological impacts resulting from a complex mixture of dangerous substances

present in the river.

Over £1000 million has been spent to remedy this situation and there is unequivocal evidence that this has had

the desired effect. Dissolved oxygen is generally >60%, salmon are now found at the tidal limit and the estuary

is becoming evermore popular for sea angling. The river is no longer an embarrassing liability but is now

perceived as an important asset in the economic regeneration of this region of the United Kingdom.
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Introduction.

Although the pollution of the Mersey was giving cause for concern in Liverpool over 150 years ago (Jones,

2000), it is only over the last two decades that positive action has been taken to resolve this long-standing

problem. In the mid-1800s the population of the city was growing rapidly as the port and manufacturing

industry expanded (Porter, 1973). This was compounded by the impact of the Irish famines that resulted in the

influx of significant numbers of economic migrants. In common with other burgeoning towns, the majority of

the population were living in squalid conditions that seriously damaged their health, reduced life-expectancy and

dramatically increased infant mortality. 

In 1848 large-scale outbreaks of cholera killed hundreds of people until the disease died out a few years later.

During previous epidemics, a local doctor, William Henry Duncan, had seen at first hand the link between

disease, overcrowding and poverty (NMGM, 1997). He provided information on the noisome state of the city
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for the sanitary reformer Edwin Chadwick, who was undertaking a Parliamentary Commission to examine the

causes of disease among the labouring classes.

In 1846 demands for action resulted in the passing of the Liverpool Sanatory (sic) Act. This created three

important posts: Medical Officer of Health, Borough Engineer and Inspector of Nuisances. In 1847 Duncan was

appointed MOH, the first to hold such a post in the country. James Newlands likewise became the country’s first

Borough Engineer. His lasting contribution to public health in Liverpool was the design and installation in the

1850s of a sewer system that linked all parts of the town to outfalls into the Mersey. Although the vector and

causative agent were unknown at the time, as a result of these “obvious” activities, when cholera returned in

1854 its impact was much less severe. 

At the time, waterborne pathogens had not been discovered and the received wisdom was that diseases were in

some way transmitted by foul smells - the “miasma theory”. Ironically the public health measures undertaken:

cleaning the streets, improving water supply and building sewers, did reduce the incidence of diseases such as

cholera and typhoid fever - the right measures were taken albeit not wholly for the right reason.

Newlands was concerned not just with remedying the abominable conditions within the city: he was also

worried about the Mersey. In 1848 he wrote to the Council:

“ the whole of the sewage is still thrown into the river, much of it, indeed into the basins, and all of it at

such points as to act very prejudicially on the health of the town. It becomes therefore a consideration of vital

importance how to relieve the river from its pollution.”

However, it was generally believed that the combination of strong tides and large volumes of water for dilution

would cope adequately with almost unlimited volumes of untreated domestic and industrial effluents and no

action was taken. At the seaward end of the estuary, this was probably the case and it is reasonable to suppose

that reductions in levels of dissolved oxygen were insignificant. 

Over the next 100 years conditions became progressively worse as the population grew rapidly in the cities of

Manchester and Liverpool and other towns in the Mersey basin. This was coupled with a  remarkable increase in

the scale of manufacturing. Many of the industries required very large volumes of water for cooling and for

processes such as bleaching and dyeing, tanning and metalworking. The cumulative effect of the wastewater

from over 5 million people and the plethora of industry resulted in the watercourses in the Mersey basin

becoming perhaps the most polluted in the United Kingdom. Although most British estuaries are reasonably

clean at the tidal-limit. the Mersey however, as a consequence of draining Manchester and the surrounding
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towns, was already in very poor condition at the tidal-limit in Warrington prior to further abuse in the tidal

reaches.  

Perhaps the most significant milestone in the history of the restoration of the estuary took place in 1981. The

problems of the region were brought into sharp political focus by public disorder and riots Liverpool, which

resulted in direct intervention by the UK Secretary of State for the Environment, Michael Heseltine. Problems

associated with Merseyside were highlighted, including the longstanding pollution of the estuary.

Subsequently, in November 1982, the Department of the Environment published “A consultation paper on

tackling the water pollution in the rivers and canals of the Mersey catchment and improving the appearance of

their banks”, and convened a “Mersey Conference” in the spring of 1983 to pursue the issues. In his foreword to

the paper, the Secretary of State declared:

“Today the river is an affront to the standards a civilised society should demand of its environment.

Untreated sewage, pollutants, noxious discharges all contribute to water conditions and environmental

standards that are perhaps the single most deplorable feature of this critical part of England.”

This consultation process resulted in the creation of the “Mersey Basin Campaign”, the aims of which are to

harness the efforts of the Public Authorities, Private Investors and Voluntary Organisations to revitalise the area

by concentrating efforts on water quality and bankside redevelopment. The Campaign was formally launched in

1985 and adopted the water quality objectives determined by the Regional Water Authority (North West Water

Authority) at an estimated cost of £4 billion for the 25-year programme, about half this sum being scheduled for

the restoration of the rivers. In addition, the Government-sponsored campaign had the objective to remove

bankside dereliction and to encourage attractive waterside developments as a stimulus for economic

regeneration.

Quantifying the problem

The impact of the large volumes of effluent manifested itself in two principal ways:

• beaches were heavily fouled by crude sewage, fatty material (mainly from edible oil manufacturers) and

tarry residues from bulk handling of hydrocarbons (from tanker operations at Tranmere and general

shipping).

• during the summer months, very long reaches of the estuary were devoid of dissolved oxygen at all states of

tide. 
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Water quality data are sparse for the period prior to the 1960s, but it is likely that conditions were at their worst

during the mid-1960s, and that the estuary was also severely contaminated by a complex mixture of toxic

inorganic and organic chemicals originating from the large number of factories. Likewise, there was only

limited information about the biological status of the estuary. Anecdotal evidence asserted that although the

fishing was poor during the 1930s and 1940s, by the late 1950s there were no fish in the river and the system

was effectively “dead”. Whilst this was undoubtedly exaggerated, it is difficult to understand why the local

community did not demand that urgent action be taken. Everyone living on Merseyside was well aware of the

dreadful conditions in the river – indeed, local folklore insisted that it was impossible to drown in the Mersey as

one would be poisoned first. 

In the early 1960s, the Mersey and Weaver River Authority instigated monthly water quality surveys to

establish the prevailing conditions at the time of sampling and, over a period of years, to detect any long-term

trends. These surveys were carried out at high and low water with water samples collected from 8 bankside

stations along the 46 km between the tidal-limit (Howley Weir) and the mouth of the estuary (Figure 1). 

Figure1. Routine Sampling Stations

The monitoring focussed on basic parameters such as temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen, BOD, suspended

solids and nutrients and revealed long anoxic stretches (> 25 km) during the summer months and high

concentrations of ammonia (>12 mg/l) near the head of the estuary. Under these conditions denitrification was

significant and the concentrations of oxidised nitrogen fell to zero. The consequent reduction of sulphate (to

maintain the oxidation of the large organic loads) had the potential for serious odour problems as hydrogen

sulphide gas would be released – as had been the case in the Thames (Halliday, 2001).
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At the beginning of the 1970s, concern increased regarding the deleterious effects of heavy metals such as lead,

cadmium and mercury. Reports produced by the then Ministry of Agriculture Fisheries and Food (MAFF,

1971,1972, 1973) revealed that fish caught in Liverpool Bay had elevated tissue levels of these metals. This was

clearly as a consequence of the combined effects of the contaminated run-off from the Mersey and the disposal

of sewage sludge and industrial wastes in the Bay. Unfortunately, analytical methods for trace contaminants

were not available in the River Authority laboratories; consequently the ambient concentrations of metals and

organic compounds in the estuary at this time are not known. The earliest available data on heavy metals and

chlorinated aliphatic hydrocarbons in the Mersey catchment and the estuary cover the period 1973 – 74. They

were produced as part of a larger scale investigation undertaken into the distribution and fate of these pollutants

in the Irish Sea and Liverpool Bay (Murray, 1976; Jones, 1978). 

In 1974, responsibility for pollution control passed to the newly established Regional Water Authorities that

were set up to take a holistic view of the hydrological cycle. This involved collecting, treating and supplying

potable water; providing the infrastructure for the treatment and disposal of domestic and industrial wastes and

protecting lakes, rivers, estuaries and coastal waters and their associated flora and fauna. The fundamental

change in management from a “parochial” to a “regional” view provided an ideal opportunity to rationalise and

improve the monitoring programmes for all the watercourses in the North West of England. 

Monthly samples collected from the 8 bankside sites were supplemented by up to 25 mid-stream samples

collected initially by helicopter (at high and low water) and latterly, at high water, using a fast launch. These

programmes have continued to the present and are now carried out by the Environment Agency. They provide a

data set spanning almost 30-years against which to judge the effectiveness of the very large capital-intensive

schemes required to clean up the river. 

In the 1980s, trace contaminant analyses were added to the programme that continued to evolve as new

analytical methods became available and new substances of concern were recognised. The present sampling for

a comprehensive suite of determinands is undertaken at several of the stations to monitor compliance with the

current Environmental Quality Standards (EQSs) – (NRA, 1995).

The Solution (Mersey Estuary Pollution Alleviation Scheme – MEPAS)

In 1971, the Mersey and Weaver River Authority published a report detailing the conditions prevailing in the

estuary and on the adjacent foreshores accessible to the public (MWRA, 1971). Shortly thereafter, a Steering

Committee with representatives from Local Government, Industry and the River Authority was convened with
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the brief of bringing about, within a period of 10 years, an “effective and lasting improvement in the condition

of the Mersey”

Two short-term objectives were adopted:

• the estuary should at all times contain dissolved oxygen “to obviate odour nuisance” (of primary

importance in the upper estuary)

• the foreshore and beaches should not be subject to fouling by crude sewage or fats from industrial effluents

(of primary importance in the lower estuary).

It must be stressed that the dissolved oxygen target was not intended to improve the wellbeing of the estuarine

fauna but had a specific “aesthetic” driver i.e. reducing the risk of foul smells. By modern standards, these

criteria appear to be amazingly lax, but were to rectify an abominable situation rather than to achieve “good

ecological status”.

There is extensive documentation describing the political, financial and engineering issues involved in the

restoration of the estuary (Head and Jones, 1991; Jones, 2000). The principal components of the clean-up

strategy were:

• to improve water quality at the tidal-limit (particularly BOD and ammonia)

• to construct interceptors and effluent treatment works to provide “enhanced” or “first-time” sewage

treatment

• to impose stringent control on industrial discharges – encourage better “housekeeping” and discharge to

sewer for treatment

A simple numerical model was used to evaluate the potential engineering options (Jones et al., 2002). These

investigations indicated that significant improvements in the quality of the non-tidal river together with

secondary treatment for discharges in the upper estuary and primary treatment for the lower estuary

(Birkenhead/Liverpool), where there was much greater dilution,  would solve the DO problem. However, in

1991 the European Union Urban Wastewater Treatment Directive (91/271/EEC) demanded that secondary

treatment be installed for all estuarine discharges.

Two major benefits have accrued from providing these long awaited facilities:

• beaches are not fouled and the public no longer disgusted by what they see in the water and find under their

feet

• there has been  a 10-fold reduction in the organic load to the estuary (Figure 2)
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Figure 2. Changes in the components of the effluent discharges over the last thirty years

Several points are noteworthy:

• the substantial load from crude discharges was gradually reduced  by the phased introduction of treatment. 

• the increasing load from treated effluents was dramatically reduced (year 2000) by secondary treatment

• the contribution from the River Mersey  appears relatively minor. However, because of lack of dilution, the

impact was significantly greater than for discharges from Birkenhead and Liverpool (Jones, 2000)

The anoxic conditions of the 1970s. 

a) dissolved oxygen 

Prior to the start of the long awaited clean-up, the vast volumes of untreated wastewater totally depleted the

dissolved oxygen from long stretches of the upper estuary during the summer (Figure 3). During the winter,

when the solubility of oxygen was greater and biodegradation reaction rates lower, conditions were significantly

better.

In the 1930s, the presence of sulphides was not solely a consequence of the anoxic conditions but was also due

to direct discharges of industrial effluents and a legacy of leachate from contaminated land (Porter, 1973). As

part of a larger study, the then Water Pollution Research Board (WPRB, 1938) singled out tanneries for special

investigation. Three types of effluent were identified: soak water from the initial process; lime water from the

steeping of hides in lime and sodium sulphide; and spent tan liquors from the final process 
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In the Runcorn / Widnes area, since the early 1800s, the alkali industry had a devastating impact on every part

of the environment: air, water and land. The alkali industry expanded rapidly in this locality because of the

availability of salt and coal, together with good transport links by river, canal and the developing railway

system. The manufacture of soda using the Leblanc process was very inefficient and generated vast quantities of

waste products (Brock, 1992). Conversion of salt into sodium sulphate released hydrogen chloride gas that

belched out into the atmosphere. The salt cake (crude sodium sulphate) was then heated with limestone and coal

producing more stench, smoke and choking fumes (Freethy, 1985). The “black ash” (a mixture of sodium

carbonate and calcium sulphide was dropped into tanks of water to dissolve the soda and leave behind

unwanted calcium sulphide. This material, known locally as “galligoo” was then wantonly deposited on the

nearest available land leaving a legacy that is still prevalent. Rainwater percolating through these spoil tips

slowly leached material into the local streams and into the estuary.   

Concern about “acid rain” and the dumping of toxic waste is by no means a recent phenomenon: as early as

1863 a number of Alkali Acts were passed in an attempt to tackle what must have been a horrendous situation.

By the early 1970s, the number of tanneries had declined significantly (Porter, 1973) and the prime concern was

the anoxic conditions resulting from the gross overloading of the system by mainly untreated domestic effluents. 

 

Figure 3. Modelled and observed dissolved oxygen distributions in the 1970s
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The Mersey is a macro-tidal estuary with a tidal range exceeding 10 metres on extreme spring tides. The estuary

is a high-energy system with strong currents, high concentrations of material in suspension and constantly

moving low water channels and sandbanks. These dynamic physical processes have a marked influence on the

water chemistry and hence on the flora and fauna (National Rivers Authority, 1995 – chapter 3). 

• The strong currents have a very significant impact on water quality (Jones, 2004). During a tidal-cycle, both

coarse and fine-grained materials are resuspended from the bed and banks of the river and carried in

suspension, sometimes in considerable concentrations. This  leads to erosion and deposition of material

which, over time, determines changes in geomorphology and bathymetry

• transport of contaminants associated with suspended particulate matter (SPM) - especially metals and

hydrophobic organic compounds

• turbidity of the water and hence primary productivity

• dissolved oxygen regime – of  great importance in former years when the sediments were more “organically

enriched” with biodegradable matter.

In the Mersey the tidal range controls SPM concentrations. Tidal variations in the particulate concentrations

influence the oxygen balance of the system by altering the clarity of the water and the oxygen demand.

Irrespective of the season, this results in significant differences between neap and spring tides. This has also

been observed in other estuaries such as the Ribble, Humber, Tyne and Forth. Consequently, to capture “the

worst conditions” monitoring has been deliberately biased towards spring tides. 

The most important parameter in determining the health of estuarine ecosystems is dissolved oxygen. Although

the interim objective (DO >10% at all times) was set to obviate potential odour problems, in the longer term it

was hoped that with sufficient public support and financial commitment it would be possible to restore the river

to support resident and migratory fish. To date, over £1 billion has been spent and there is now unequivocal

evidence that this has had the desired effect. In the last three years, on routine surveys, the minimum recorded

DO concentrations were 48% saturation in 2001, 58% in 2002 and 65% in 2003. 

During the summer of 2002, a number of “tidal–cycle” surveys (13 hours duration) were undertaken to

supplement the “routine” monthly surveys. On four occasions between June and September water samples were

collected at half-hour intervals from four bankside locations. These exercises revealed that the minimum DO

concentration, at any point at any time, was 58% (Jones, 2004).
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b) reduced and oxidised nitrogen

In the 1970s the quality of the non-tidal Mersey was classified as Bad (DoE, 1971). At Howley Weir, ammonia

concentrations often exceeded 10,000 µg.l-1 and high concentrations of both ammoniacal and oxidised nitrogen

were present for a considerable distance downstream (Figures 4 and 5). Over the first 10-15 kms there was

generally a small increase in concentrations followed by a relatively rapid attenuation.. Plots of reduced nitrogen

against salinity indicated that the main reason for the marked attenuation was “dilution” with cleaner, saline

water  rather than “nitrification.” 

These nitrogen compounds were derived from direct discharges of crude sewage and industrial effluents, from

the non-tidal Mersey and other polluted sources of fresh water. They played a significant role in determining the

oxygen regime of the estuary (Jones, 2005). 

At this time the major concern with respect to ammonia was in terms of its role on the oxygen balance of the

estuary. During the summer months the total lack of oxygen was so serious that concern about the toxicity of

un-ionised ammonia to fish was not an immediate priority. Now that this situation has improved dramatically,

the focus has shifted and compliance with the EQS for ammonia (21µg.l-1) is currently the important issue.

Axial distributions of oxidised nitrogen (Figure 5) generally showed a pattern similar to ammonia. After an

increase over the first 20km there was a rapid decline as the river water was diluted with seawater. However, on

occasions when the system was anoxic (30-06-76, 05-07-77, 02-08-77 – Figure 3) significant denitrification

took place, reducing TON concentrations to zero over small lengths of the upper estuary. 

The period over which there was complete removal of oxidised nitrogen was relatively short (as was the length

of river affected). The estuary then recovered during the neap-phase of the month before repeating the process

during spring tides. Even under these dire conditions there was no evidence of reduction of sulphate and the

production of hydrogen sulphide as had been the case prior to the restoration of the Thames estuary (EA, 1997;

Halliday, 1999).

Fish in the Estuary

The Mersey  was an important fishery since the first settlement and Liverpool  originated as much as a fishing

community than as trading centre with other settlements on the North West coast and in Ireland. Although this

balance changed significantly with the development of Liverpool into the second most important port in the

United Kingdom, commercial fishing remained viable until the 1940s. 
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In the early years of the last century the Lancashire Sea Fisheries Laboratory at the University of Liverpool

conducted fundamental research in marine and estuarine biology and investigated fisheries in some detail. Up to

1930 there was no substantial evidence that fishing activities in the estuary were declining (Porter, 1973). The

lethal effects of pollution on fish, so clear in  other estuaries were not yet evident (Porter, 1973).

Following the Second World War, the impact of pollution had taken its toll and there was very little activity in

the river with local inshore fishing vessels then mainly being based in the Dee; at Hoylake and Southport; and in

the Ribble estuary. This was concurrent with socio-economic factors that attracted fishermen into less onerous

and less dangerous occupations that provided a more secure income. 

Nowadays, there are very few commercial fishermen working the inshore waters of Liverpool Bay. The major

activity being in the recreational arena with boat angling, both in the estuary and in Liverpool BayThe history of

the Mersey fishery has recently been reviewed (Causer, 2002). The abundance of fish in the 18th and 19th

centuries seems quite incredible to those who were familiar with the gruesome conditions in the river thirty

years ago but highlights very clearly the potential of the estuary and non-tidal river once the present day issues

are addressed.

Figure 4. Modelled and observed reduced nitrogen distributions in the 1970s
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Figure 5. Modelled and observed oxidised nitrogen (TON) distributions in the 1970s

(mg. l-1 as N)

Recent fishery investigations.

 Since the late 1970s  several studies have been undertaken,  initially these were focussed on diversity and

abundance of fish in the Manchester Ship Canal (D’Arcy and Pugh-Thomas, 1978, D’Arcy and Wilson, 1978,

Taylor, 1983a, 1983b). At that time, the Ship Canal was allowed to “level” with the lock gates remaining open

to the river during the high water period of spring tides. This resulted in the salinity of the canal increasing for a

few days as estuary water (and fish) entered the system  (see Wilson et al., 1986). Data on the fish species

present were derived from fortnightly observations of fish on the intake screens at two industrial sites, at

Runcorn (ICI) and Ince (Shell). Between 1976 and 1978, 25 species were recorded of which 6 were freshwater

fish that had probably entered the Canal via the River Weaver.      

During the 1980s a limited programme of trawling was initiated in the Mersey. These surveys were carried out

at approximately quarterly intervals with the aim of establishing the species present, seasonal patterns and any

trends over time. This work was independent of other investigations that have since been undertaken to

determine the contaminant status of fish (or shellfish) taken from the estuary. Trawling generally took place on
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the flooding tide with the boat moving upstream from one site to the next. At each station the net was deployed

for a fixed time (usually 10 minutes) as the boat tracked along a pre-determined course.  The findings from these

exercises increased the species list to over 40 (Hering, 1998). However,  although the list continues to grow,

perhaps less than 10 species are common and are regularly found. Indeed some species (e.g. Swordfish, Xiphias

gladius) are exceptional having been recorded only once.

Regrettably, because of other priorities and finite resources the quarterly trawling has been on hold since 1999.

This is unfortunate as fish are undoubtedly a critical indicator of the health of the river. Detailed information on

fisheries will be an essential component of the data needs for the Water Framework Directive (2000/60/EC ).

During 1991 and 1992 a number of ad hoc surveys were undertaken as part of the environmental impact

assessment for the proposed tidal-barrage. This work was undertaken by consultants on behalf of the Mersey

Barrage Company. This detailed study employed a variety of fishing gear and recorded  27 species over the two

year period  (ERL, 1992).  

Elliott and Dewailly (1995) used these data to compare the Mersey fish assemblage with many other estuaries in

Europe. This investigation revealed that the Mersey has a structure similar to other comparable estuaries, such

as the Humber and Westerschelde, indicating that it is now functioning as a typical estuary in terms of types of

species present.

Angling in the Mersey

Sea fishing, either from the promenades/dock walls or from boats remained a popular pastime even when the

estuary was severely polluted. In recent years, the attraction of good catches and the possibility to fish at times

when other venues such as Blackpool or North Wales were ruled out because of bad weather (Williams and

Devine, 2003) has led to a  substantial increase in the number of participants. Catches over the winter of 2002/3

were excellent, prompting the statement “Cod shortage, what cod shortage?” 

The return of Salmonids.

Migratory salmonids were thought to be returning to the Mersey catchment since the mid 1990s Local anglers

had reported catching sea trout (Salmo trutta trutta L) in the Warrington stretch of the River Mersey. Video

footage taken by Environment Agency staff in 1999 and 2000 showed large salmonid fish attempting to
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negotiate the weir at Heatley on the River Bollin a tributary running into the Manchester Ship Canal about 6km

above the tidal-limit.  Attempts to catch these fish failed. In order to confirm their identity it was necessary to

capture these fish. With the assistance of the Manchester Ship Canal Company the fish pass at Woolston Weir

was modified to enable fish to be trapped. 

In November 2001 the trap was set and for the first time in half a century salmon were caught in the River

Mersey. Scale analysis showed that two of these fish were grilse having spent 2 years in freshwater and 1 year at

sea before returning to spawn. The other fish had only spent 1 year in freshwater before migrating to sea where

it had spent 2 years. These multi-sea winter fish are only very occasionally observed and usually run in the

spring giving rise to the term ‘spring salmon’. 

In September 2002, it was decided to re-instate the trap at Woolston. On the 1st October Fisheries Officers were

delighted to catch their first salmon of 2002. By the 22nd November, 26 salmon ranging in size from 61cm to

79cm and weighing from 2kg to nearly 5kg had been caught.  Other species captured included sea trout (1),

brown trout (Salmo trutta fario L.) (2), dace (Leuciscus leuciscus) (2) and river lamprey (Lampetra fluviatilis L.)

(3). The latter is important as it an Annex 2 species on the EU Habitats Directive (92/43/EEC).

Results from fish ageing studies showed that the salmon were all grilse. These fish might have been heading for

the River Dee and had somehow lost their bearings.  However, the possibility that they may have been 

‘Mersey fish’ can not completely be ruled out.

The results from the 2002 trapping indicated that the major improvements in 

water quality that have been achieved. 

Further research is planned for autumn 2003 when Agency staff intend to radio-track returning fish.
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Recommendations for the Future.

The remarkable improvement in Mersey water quality has been accompanied by the return of fish that have been

absent (in significant numbers) for many years. Contrary to the widespread misconception, the estuary was

never totally devoid of fish. Some species could always be caught at the mouth but it is pleasing to record that

fish are now able to penetrate far upstream and there is no longer a barrier to the passage of migratory species.

Cod and other gadoids are now regularly caught 10-12 km further inland and the sporadic reports of salmon

being seen near to the tidal limit have been replaced by irrefutable evidence that salmon have returned.     

During the restoration of the Thames estuary (Wheeler, 1979; E.A., 1997; Elliott and Hemingway, 2002)

considerable emphasis was placed on fish as indicators that the river was improving. In the 1960s eels were the

only species regularly recorded on the intake screens at West Thurrock power station. The eel is one of the most

pollution-tolerant fish and was one of the first species to take advantage of the improved water quality as the

clean-up progressed, expanding up to the tidal limit at Teddington. By the mid 1990s the Thames commercial

eel fishery (licensed by the EA) was the 3rd largest in the UK, taking up to 10 tonnes of eels per annum

(Colclough, S.R., Environment Agency, Pers. Comm.).  The flounder was also an early coloniser with their

distribution common throughout the tidal river and many of the tidal tributaries (Coates, S.A., Environment

Agency, Pers. Comm.). Over a 25 year period (1964-89) the cumulative species increased steadily and now

stands at 120 plus 1 hybrid (24 freshwater and 96 euryhaline or marine). Data gathered since 1964 show that the

fish  community showed a sustained improvement up to 1982 but from 1983 to 1991 showed no significant

increase (Thomas, M., 1998; E.A., 1997). The reduction in new species recorded in a recovering estuary is

relatively common as the estuary reaches its carrying capacity in terms of species diversity. There was not

unnaturally considerable rejoicing within Thames Water Authority (TWA) when the milestone of 100 species

was passed in the 1980s.

The salmon is considered to be the king of fish and its return to the Thames even in small numbers was a cause

of great pleasure. In 1978, TWA began a programme to restore salmon to the Thames by introducing juvenile

salmon to the catchment and monitoring their performance. This is being continued as the Thames Salmon

Rehabilitation Scheme in association with the Thames Salmon Trust (a registered charity). Numbers of salmon

returning to the river each year have been variable, but runs of over 300 adult salmon returning have been

recorded (Clifton-Dey, D., Environment Agency, Pers. Comm.).

The turn around in the fate of the Thames has been paralleled in the Mersey albeit some years later. In the local

context, clearly much has been achieved but a number of issues remain to be tackled: 
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• Manchester Ship Canal 

At the present time, during the summer, the dissolved oxygen regime in the 6 miles (9.6 km) between

Woolston Weir and the Mersey confluence (Irlam Weir) is very poor (ca. 20%). This clearly restricts the

passage of migratory fish. In the autumn, the conditions improve somewhat and fish are apparently able to

reach the confluence with Bollin where they encounter a second impediment. 

• Physical Barriers

Most of the watercourses in the Mersey Basin have structures that prevent the passage of fish.

Consideration needs to given on how best to solve these problems. Moreover, having done so there must

then be suitable habitats for fish to spawn. These issues are currently being investigated.

• Endocrine Disruptors

Now that the estuary is able to support growing numbers of resident fish the question of their wellbeing is

of increasing relevance. Recent research has indicated that in some respects endocrine disruption is as

prevalent in the Mersey (if not more so) as any UK estuary (DEFRA, 2002). However, fieldwork to

investigate the impact on salmonids suggests that endocrine disruption in estuaries is not widespread and

that it is unlikely that exposure to oestrogenic contamination is a major factor regulating salmon

populations. For the future, this issue should be kept under review.

• Future Costs 

Over the last twenty years, considerable effort has been made by the public, private and voluntary sectors

to transform the Mersey from an embarrassing liability into the focus for the regeneration of the region that

bears its name. On 29th September 1999 the Mersey Basin Campaign won the Inaugural Prize as the

World’s Best River Management Initiative. This was held in Brisbane Australia and the $100,000 prize

was awarded in the face of competition from around 100 major rivers throughout the world. The Mersey

Basin is now the acknowledged leader in River Management Strategy. This would not have been possible

without the financial support of North West Water and the Environment Agency and the whole-hearted

commitment of the many partners in the Campaign.

The Mersey Basin Campaign’s 25-year programme (inaugurated in 1985) still has some years to run and the

implications of the EU Water Framework Directive (2000/60/EC) are currently being actively considered.

The  principal objective of the Directive is the achievement of  “good ecological status” for all waters in the

European Union by 2015. Decisions on what remains to be done and society’s ability and willingness to pay

will be as challenging as they were in the early 1970s (Lloyd & Oldfield, 1977).
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